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BEFORE: There will be no rehearsal before the ceremony. Please review the instructional video and DECC floor 
plan prior to the Commencement ceremony (links are available above, along with other helpful links). 
 

Cap is correctly worn PERFECTLY FLAT with the tassel at the front right side. The correct length for an academic 
gown is approximately eight inches from the floor. Dark shoes are preferable. Correct academic garb recommends 
skirts for women rather than slacks or long dresses and dress pants for men. No corsages or other decorations should 
be worn on academic gowns. 
 

Please plan to arrive at Paulucci Hall by 1 p.m. Our marching order lists are color coded: Doctoral red; Master 
green; Webster Scholars & Bachelor of Arts blue; Bachelor of Science yellow. A marching order list will be 
emailed to you the 1st week of May (copies will be available the day of commencement.) Upon arrival, proceed 
to your color-coded student check-in table to pick up your line up ticket. Put your marching order number on the 
ticket and proceed to the same color coded section of the Paulucci Hall for line up (signs will be posted). Please 
keep this card visible to assist in lining up. Volunteers will be on hand to get students in alpha order. Please robe 
immediately; the procession will begin to move with bagpipes at 1:45 p.m. 

 
ENTERING: The procession marshals will lead the procession and direct you to your seats. Please fill all seats. 

Do not leave any seats empty. 
REMAIN STANDING through an “Honor Song” performed by an American Indian Drum Group, through “America 
the Beautiful," and through the invocation prayer. Then be seated. Remain seated through the commencement address, 
senior remarks, and presentation of class by Dr. Mike Marsden. A program will be on your chair in the arena. 

 
DURING: BACHELOR graduates RISE together first when Dr. Geary comes to the podium, and instructs you to 
stand, to confer upon you the degree. When she finishes, move your tassel to the left side. The first row of graduates 
will be directed to loop behind the seats to the card holders at the start of the ramp; as you move to the stage, all others 
will be seated. You will be handed your name card. Go to the ramp on the right. Proceed up the ramp, then step forward 
and give your name card to Dr. Marsden. Continue walking towards Dr. Geary as your name is read (do not stop as 
your name is read) and proceed forward to receive your diploma cover from Dr. Geary. A professional photographer 
will take your picture as you receive your diploma. Proceed where Chris Dolan, Chair, Board of Trustees, will extend 
to you the congratulations of the Board of Trustees. After that, go down the ramp, where two members of the Alumni 
Association will present you with your Alumni Association pin. Once you receive your pin, please return to your 
seat. 
 
After the last Bachelor graduate walks across the stage, all MASTER students RISE together when Dr. Geary confers 
upon you the degree. When she finishes, move your tassel to the left side. The first row of graduates will follow the 
same instructions for the Bachelor graduates. The DOCTORAL graduates will follow the same instructions, except 
they will be hooded (on-stage) by a hood marshal before moving forward to give Dr. Marsden their name card. DNP 
graduates will be instructed to stand first and receive their hood and diploma, followed by the DPT graduates. 

 
LEAVING: Leave the arena in reverse order, with those seated on the stage leaving first. We will use BOTH sides to 
leave the arena. Remain seated until the last faculty members are opposite you. All graduates rise at the same time. 
Please exit the arena by the same way you entered, beginning with the first row, followed by the next in alternating 
directions. 

 
AFTER: A reception will follow the ceremony at the DECC in the Lake Superior Ballroom. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1N6IuWvXBokTzJTVnBmS2VXdnc/view
file://common1/shared/global/orgs/Student%20Affairs/COMMENCEMENT/Spring%20Graduation/2017/DECC/AmsoilArenaFloorLayout.pdf
file://common1/shared/global/orgs/Student%20Affairs/COMMENCEMENT/Spring%20Graduation/2017/DECC/DECC-site-plan.pdf
file://common1/shared/global/orgs/Student%20Affairs/COMMENCEMENT/Spring%20Graduation/2017/DECC/DECC_AccessibleParking_Entrance.pdf

